
Who Whom

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It was all that remained of some poor creature _______ had met an awful
death between water and fire.
1. who

She was beloved by a man _______ was worthy of her!2. who

A solid, square captain was standing near by, to _______ we were
referred.
3. whom

Why spend money on a man _______ had been dead two hundred years?4. who

If she really thought him only a boy, _______ felt so old-it would be
horrible.
5. who

We all know men and women _______ hate to admit their ignorance of
anything.
6. who

That his temper was naturally hot, no one _______ looked at him could
doubt.
7. who

The matron's grandchildren, of _______ she often had charge, soon
became warmly attached to her.
8. whom

And by this it was clearly shown that it was he _______ had committed the
murder.
9. who

The two men, _______ had been drinking, hardly knew what ground to
take.
10. who

A slave-like her own husband to his want of a wife _______ did not love
him.
11. who

He left the room, but in so doing, he cast a glance of mistrust and
ill-temper on the handsome stranger with _______ he was compelled to leave
his wife alone.

12.
whom

The men to _______ the Emperor gave titles make common cause with
the old nobility.
13. whom
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It was the elder _______ put out a welcoming hand.14. who

It is not the weight of a thing, but the numbers _______ are to bear that
weight, that makes it feel light or heavy to the shoulders of those _______
bear it.

15. who
who

But he could at least pay one honour to the maiden to _______ he was so
strongly attracted, and whose happiness for life was menaced by his guilt.
16. whom

I am tired of an office where I can do no more good than many others,
_______ would be glad to be employed in it.
17.

who

Another owl neighbor of mine, with _______ I pass the time of day more
frequently than with the last, lives farther away.
18. whom

It was his dying request that he should be buried by the side of
Beethoven, of _______ the art-world had been deprived the year before.
19.

whom

This was not so difficult a task for the slave, _______ longed for
knowledge, and had already tried it before.
20. who
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